Introduction
Light pipes are available for daylighting of windowless internal rooms. They can transmit light due to multireflections on the pipe internal reflective surface [1, 2] . In common cases the light pipes are connected with a roof structure and ceiling of the lower floor to transmit daylight from exterior through one floor distance to indoors [3] .
Light pipes have been topics of many theoretical and/or experimental evaluations [4] [5] [6] and comprehensive technical documents [8, 9] . Light efficiency of these systems depends on their dimensions, as diameter and length and on internal reflectance of the pipe as well as on optical properties of the transparent roof and ceiling covers [8] . The location of the light pipes in building and its connection with constructions plays also key role for daylight transmittance [9] .
Studied light pipes
Two commercially available light pipes of similar dimensions were evaluated for light transmittance. The light pipes were installed into a steel load bearing construction located on the testing box, Fig Daylight level from light pipes of length 2.5 m and diameters 0.53 m (Cell 1) and 0.55 m (Cell 2) were studied. Both of the light pipes have acrylate domes on the top and transparent diffuser connected with the test box ceiling. Illuminance measurement was carried out due to a set of illuminance meter sensors -five internal sensors in every cell (Fig. 2, Fig.3 ) and one extenal sensor (Fig. 1, Fig. 2 ) that is protected by plastic transparent cover. 
Illuminance measurement
Illuminance meters DT-86 were used for the light measurements. Maximal range of measurement is 40 klx, accuracy 0.1 lx, with automatic range switching. An electronic data collecting system was completed for the illuminance data processing. The electronic device uses measured data from illuminance meter displays and it sends them to a computer data processing. The selected illuminance meters uses multiplex seven segment and four digit LCD displays. Decimal point and unit Lx are displayed in addition to 4 digits as well as fc (foot-candle), MAX, 10x, 100x and battery symbols.
Measurement data sorting is completed due to busbar RS485 connected with illuminance meters and the computer. The busbar is standardized with specification of TIA-485-A.
The busbar can use 32 connections for distances up to 1200 m and transmission speed 100 kb/s or 35Mb/s per 10 m. Ends of the transmission cables should have resistors of 120 Ohms for resistance against transmission signal reflection at the ends (impedance matching).
The transmission speed of 4.8 kb/s was used for the light pipe illuminance measurement application. The impedance matching for speed 4.8 kb/s is negligible for 10 m long connecting cables (it can be important for the cable length about 50 km). For this reason the ending resistors of 120 Ohms were excluded form the apparatus.
The star network was applicated for the connection due to four wire cable where 12 wires are for power supply (from 9V adapter) and two ones for the data transmission. In total eleven illuminance meters (2 x 5 internal sensors and 1 external sensor) with electronic circuit are connected with the star network. The electronic device circuit has one-chip microcontroller ATmega168 for the transmitted signal decoding.
The illuminance meter display data reading is for three times from the display segments. In case of three comparable readings the data digit is selected and recorded. The recording time is about 20 ms. In case that the above mentioned process is not successful the procedure is repeated up to four times. In total the process duration can be prolonged from 20 ms to100 ms.
The measured data sorting software was completed in system LabVIEW for MS Windows and it is applicable for PC or notebooks. The measurement set is connected with the computer via connector USB/RS485. The operational system gives specification to the connector and this specification is written into the measurement procedure program. This program operates in the computer in the following way: -it gives order to all electronic circuits for measurement data monitoring on the illuminance meter display.
-particular illuminance meters are ordered for the measured data records, -data transmission from all illuminance meters are recorded nearly simultaneously (time delay of individual readings is less than 1 s, usually less than 0.4 s), -in case of measurement errors the program orders the particular illuminance meter for the corrected value, -the measurement program sends order to illuminance meters to restart in every five minute intervals (the restart time is 5 seconds).
-time interval of data collecting is between 1 and 5 minutes.
The program also controls display of measured values on the PC monitor. Illuminance data are displayed into columns as data monitored on particular illuminance meters. Two columns belongs to every individual illuminance meter measurement -the first column contains values of illuminance in lux, in the second one notes are included (measurement units -lux or fc, error and overloading). The measured data are recorded into the text file that can be used for the MS Excel data processing.
Results
The mentioned daily illuminance measurements have been monitored in one minute intervals since February 2015. A summary of monitored data for three month period is presented in the paper. The measurements were carried out for illuminance sensors I/1 to V/1 in Cell 1 and I/2 to V/2 in Cell 2 (Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 ) located on wooden profile in the vertical distance 2 m from the light pipes diffuser.
Examples of results of the illuminance measurements are presented in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 . Daily illuminance measurements of day 19/02/2015 for conditions of nearly overcast sky with daily average external illuminance 27 157 lux and median value 18 032 lux give results about daylight efficiency of the studied light pipes, Fig 5a) . Another day of the measurements on 05/04/2015 is characterized for dynamic changes of illuminance with daily average external illuminance 34 135 lux and median value 31 068 lux, Fig.  5b ). It is obvious from the graphs that the light pipe 1 (LP1) installed for Cell 1 has higher efficiency compared to the LP2 of Cell 2. This finding can be also controlled in details in graph for one hour data monitoring under overcast sky conditions during time interval between 12:00 and 13:00 on 02/03/2015, for hourly average external illuminance 11 722 lux and median value 10 041 lux.
Conclusion
Illuminance measurements were completed for two commercial light pipes of comparable dimensions. The measurements were focused on daylight efficiency of the two light guiding systems. Graphs of Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show that both of the light pipes have similar distribution of internal illuminance in the test box cells. Despite of smaller diameter of 0.53 m the light pipe installed in Cell 1 gives higher illuminance compared to light intensity under the light pipe of diameter 0.55 m located in Cell 2. Better daylight transmittance is because of highly reflective internal surface of the light pipe of Cell 1. 
